FINANCIAL NUMBERS: JULY 1, 2020 – JUNE 30, 2021
REVENUE

EXPENSES

$416,814 $287,487
REVENUE TOTAL

EXPENSES TOTAL

$295,099 $141,795
CONTRIBUTIONS

PROGRAMS

$87,331

$111,333

GRANTS

MANAGEMENT/ADMIN

$28,001

$11,703

FUNDING

FUNDRAISING

$6,383

$22,656
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ANNUAL
REPORT

You helped us make significant progress
on the design and construction planning for our
latest (and biggest!) expansion at Roche Health
Center — the M. Anne Haire Reproductive and
Child Health Center. Take a look at what we’ve
accomplished this year:
• We held multiple Design Reviews with members
of the design and construction team, health
committee, and donors
• Social architect Emily Roush-Elliott, who helped
design and construct the original outpatient
building, made her triumphant return to Roche!

The M. Anne Haire Reproductive and Child
Health Center will elevate Roche Health
Center’s status in the district, providing
services like antenatal and postnatal care,
cervical cancer screening, family planning,
prevention of mother to child transmission of
HIV/AIDS, and more to the Roche community.
With your help, we will break ground in
early 2022!
Our top priorities: healthy moms, strong
babies, and happy families.
Together, we’ve raised 70% of our fundraising

• We shared the final design with our partners SHED, goal for the M. Anne Haire Reproductive and
members of the health and building committees
Child Health Center. YOU can help us
in Roche, and the Rorya District Engineer
fundraise the remaining $150,000.
• A collaborative team from Village Life, SHED,
and the construction/design team interviewed
candidates for owner’s representative and
contractor positions in Tanzania. These positions
are essential to an on-time, on budget completion
of the project.

Naming opportunities are still available!
Please contact us if you are interested in
making a restricted gift at 513-556-4541 or
buthaina@villagelifeoutreachproject.org.
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Our Tanzanian partner organization, the
Shirati Health and Education Development
Foundation, was co-Founded by Nyamusi’s
father Josiah Magatti. Today, Nyamusi
carries on his family’s legacy working closely
with committee members in Nyambogo,
Roche, and Burere to implement and
monitor our projects.

Benson and Cosmas started working at
Roche Health Center (RHC) just as the
COVID-19 pandemic began. They provided
hand-washing stations and masks to the
Roche community to prevent against the
spread of the virus. They helped implement
specialized services at Roche Health Center,
including monthly family planning clinics and
HIV care, treatment, and counseling services.

NYAMUSI JOSIAH MAGATTI

Nyamusi has elevated our partnership’s
status in the region, establishing relationships
with local and district governments and
advocating for greater collaboration on
development goals.

“As the SHED Foundation Executive Director
the last four and half years I’ve seen a lot of
progress made in the SHEDF and VLOP
partnership. The programs implemented in
the partner villages will ensure that residents
in these communities have access to
healthcare services, clean and safe water,
food security and quality education for the
next generation, employment, and other
economic activities. Our model has been
very unique and my dream is that other
communities will come and learn from us
and see that we did it the right way.”

When RHC received a vaccine fridge,
ensuring vaccines can be given 24/7 to all

patients at Roche Health Center, they
organized outreach clinics to Roche
sub-villages so that mothers who could not
afford to travel also received antenatal care,
vaccines for their children, mosquito nets,
and health education.
Thanks to Benson and Cosmas, we’ve seen
an increase in patient volume at RHC and are
well on our way to becoming the referral
dispensary in the Rorya District.

Ernest and Rebekah are dedicated volunteers
who serve on the Nyambogo water committee.
Together, they ensure the water system is
sustainable and can grow to reach all
sub-villages in their community. Rebekah’s
peers recently elected her to water manager,
making her responsible for overseeing
revenue collection for the entire system.
Ernest is responsible for submitting water

reports to SHED and the US Life Committee.
Thank to Ernest and Rebekah’s hard work,
revenue collection has nearly tripled!
When the water meter broke earlier this year,
trained plumbers and engineers on the
committee identified the problem and used
funds in the committee’s bank account from
the water revenue collected to pay for the repair.

Bunini is a teacher at Kingigoro Primary
School, the school built by UC’s chapter of
Engineers Without Borders in 2012, and a
new member on the Burere Education
Committee. Over the past year he has lead
several stakeholder meetings with parents,
teachers, local government, and community
members to address sustainability concerns
with the school feeding program. He
mobilized his students’ parents to donate
firewood and plastic cups to the program.

Bunini is also consulting with the district
agriculture office to see what the school could
successfully grow on their grounds to sell and
offset some of the donor inputs to the program.
Thanks to education committee members
like Bunini, we are confident that the school
feeding program can become sustainable at
Kingigoro primary school and the six other
primary schools Village Life and SHED
partner with.

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends,
There is no doubt that the past year tested all of us. While Village Life transitions to a new normal,
you’ve been here with us, showing up for your communities here in Cincinnati and Tanzania. Our
board, volunteers, students, partners, and staff continued to meet virtually, pushing the Village Life
mission forward.
Our goal from the beginning was to work hand in hand with our partners in Tanzania to empower
people to create opportunities for themselves and their families. The last year has shown us that
our partners truly own the projects and that our goal of sustainable change is attainable. The
2020-2021 annual report shines a light on individuals who implement our work on the ground in
Tanzania. Their resiliency and strength has inspired us all.
We have more partners involved in our work now than we ever have. More volunteers serving on
our committees, more people who are ready for travel, and more students ready to broaden their
perspectives. We’ve expanded our existing partnerships and brought on new ones. We’ve only
been able to do this because of all of you.
Our work relies on your support; we would not exist without your passion and dedication to our
mission. We ask for your continued support as we reach new heights in spreading the lessons of
love and humanity.
Asante Sana (thank you very much)
Sue Casey-Leininger
Executive Director, Village Life Outreach Project

LEVELS OF GIVING
LIFE

HEALTH

EDUCATION

$100

Contributes to the long-term
sustainability of clean water wells
by funding maintenance work

Pays for transportation so that
vaccines are delivered and
stocked at Roche Health Center
for a whole year

Pays a cook’s monthly stipend to
make and distribute Uji porridge
to school children

$500

Purchases one clean water
tap stand complete with a
locking cover

Purchases medication and
supplies for Roche Health Center
staff to deliver antenatal care and
child vaccines to Roche
sub-villages for three months

Allows all Village Life Committee
Members in Tanzania to receive a
stipend for one year for their time
and efforts

$1,000

Provides a 5,000 Liter tank to
support a clean water tap stand

Pays for an Outreach Nurse to
assist in weekly Child Vaccination
and Antenatal care clinics in
Roche sub-villages

Purchases two months’ worth of
Maize Flour used to make Uji

$2,500

Extends 1,250 meters of pipeline
from a major water project to a
clean water tap stand

Purchases medication and
supplies for Roche Health Center
staff to deliver antenatal care and
child vaccines to Roche
sub-villages for three months

Allows all Village Life Committee
Members in Tanzania to receive a
stipend for one year for their time
and efforts

$5,000

Installs a clean water tap stand
in a sub-village of Roche,
Nyambogo and Burere

Pays the salary of Roche Health
Center’s Clinical Officer and Nurse
Midwife for six months

Allows SHED to fund the Uji school
feeding program in Nyambogo,
Burere and Roche feeding over
3,800 for three months

